IIDA FALL STUDENT NEWSLETTER NOW AVAILABLE

October 20, 2002, Chicago, IL – The International Interior Design Association (IIDA) announces that the fall issue of Custom, IIDA’s Student Newsletter, is now available online. Custom is IIDA’s continued effort to acknowledge the importance of education and the role that students play in furthering the design industry. It compliments the mission of the already existing IIDA publications, Perspective and DesignMatters, while targeting to inspire, advise, and recognize the uniqueness of student Members.

The fall 2003 issue of Custom reinforces the benefits of being an IIDA student Member by revealing inside tips, design events, advance competition announcements, and other IIDA offerings. This issue features helpful career advice, insight on writing a flawless resume, a student events calendar, and how to use IIDA to be more proactive in the design community. As an added bonus, students will find a special section highlighting several participating companies looking for fall/winter interns.

This year marks IIDA’s 10 year anniversary as a leader in the design community. IIDA wishes to extend a special thanks to its members and partners for contributing to our success. For current industry happenings and membership information, please visit our website www.iida.org. If you have comments in regards to Custom, please contact Erenn Ellermann, Communications Coordinator, 312.467.1950 x 212 or eellermann@iida.org.
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The International Interior Design Association (IIDA) works to enhance quality of life through excellence in interior design and to advance interior design through knowledge, value and community.
IIDA is a professional networking and educational association of 10,000 Members in eight specialty Forums, nine Regions, and more than 30 Chapters around the world. Additional information is available on IIDA’s website www.iida.org.